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Abstract

Technology transfer is a tool used to absorb knowledge and technology, in addition to increasing a country’s technological innovation. In the health sector, it is 
no different, especially in times of outbreaks, epidemics and global pandemic. Therefore, tools that assist in the creation of public policies contribute to the research, 
development and innovation of new technologies to produce vaccines and medicines. Thus, it proposes a universal technology transfer model based on International 
guides from the World Health Organization, Parenteral Drugs Association and the International Society of Pharmaceutical Engineering. It was concluded that the model 
ensures reliability between the parties and promotes a dynamic and rapid methodology for application in public health in the country.
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with its documentation and professional expertise between 
development and manufacturing or between manufacturing 
sites” [4]. According to Mohite and Sangle [3], it has two 
sources of fi nancing: the public sector (including universities) 
and the private sector [3]. Immunobiologicals have a great 
impact on prophylaxis and reduced mortality in diseases caused 
by infection, especially for the needy population who do not 
have access to health services. Thus, TT is one of the strategies 
for a country to have access to technology to produce these 
drugs more quickly to serve the population [4,5]. In this way, 
this work allowed us to propose a model in order to subsidize 
evenly a TT methodology for the formulation of production 
processes. 

Introduction

The pharmaceutical industry generates approximately US 

$ 1.3 trillion in drug production. It invests hard in research 

and development, innovation, marketing and distribution of 

medicines, which run through serums, vaccines and medicines 

in order to treat public health problems [1]. In this process, 

several technologies are used and, in order to accelerate 

business and innovations, pharmaceutical companies use 

technology transfer (TT) as a process to strengthen the 

development of new drugs [2,3]. TT is defi ned as “a logical 

procedure that controls the transfer of any product along 
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Methods

The World Health Organization (WHO), Parenteral 
Drugs Association (PDA) and the International Society of 
Pharmaceutical Engineering (ISPE) manuals were compared; 
WHO and PDA being selected. Experts (decision makers and 
technicians) from a Brazilian pharmaceutical company were 
unifi ed and, in parallel, heard (authorization by the Brazilian 
Research Ethics Committee, opinion number 3,272,783).

Results and Discussions

According to WHO (2011) 80% of the world population 
does not have access to essential medicines. In this way, TT 
can become an excellent tool for pharmaceutical companies in 
developing or less developed countries, for example [6,7].

In the pharmaceutical industry, TT is used in processes 
such as the discovery and development of new drugs, from 
the beginning of the product’s life cycle to large-scale 
commercialization. In addition, some of its objectives are to 
transfer the product within and between companies and the 
knowledge of the process, used as a basis for manufacturing, 
analytical tests, process validation and continuous improvement 
[3,8]. It is worth mentioning that TT serves to assist in the 
transition of the medicine from the research and development 
stage to the marketing stage, identifying the important 
information during this process and clarifying doubts in the 
TT of products for different manufacturing locations [3].

According to WHO [4], TT is a procedure that must follow 
pre-determined steps in order to transfer knowledge and 
previously acquired experience so that it can be developed or 
marketed by another company [4]. Technologies are transferred 
through different forms such as licensing, franchising, turn-
key, joint ventures, subcontracting, scientifi c cooperation, 
among others [9]. The technology transfer project (PTT) 
in the pharmaceutical industry consists of planned and 
controlled actions based on well-defi ned acceptance criteria. 
They must be used in the manufacturing process, analytical 
method, packaging component or any other step or process 
throughout the life cycle of the drug from a place of origin 
[10]. The management of a TT requires the creation of a 
multidisciplinary team that must be supervised so that the 
execution of the transfer activities and the routine activities are 
accomplished without any type of damage occurring in both. 
Another important point to be considered is the interaction 
between the teams of the two companies, which must overcome 
problems such as language and time zone [10]. According to 
[11], understanding workfl ows in companies is a pressing need 
and process modeling is the best option for this understanding, 
allowing companies to improve their processes, be more 
effi cient, fl exible, present competitive advantages and improve 
their services for customers and society [11-13].

Table 1 shows a summary of the recommendations 
expressed in each studied guide. Subsequently, to interviews 
with experts, it was possible to harmonize the results and 
propose a practical model for TT.

Final considerations

• Thus, after compiling the result of the interviews and 
standardized in the light of the comparison of the TT 
guides, the 4-phase model is proposed: Planning phase, 
preparation phase, qualifi cation and validation phase 
and verifi cation phase:Planning phase: SC and the RC 
must prepare a technology transfer plan that will guide 
the entire project and defi ne the strategic approach 
with quality and risk management aspects. Defi ne 
level and detail of the shared information. Verify that 
the facilities and equipment of the two units operate 
according to similar operating principles. The team 
must be quality assurance, quality control, production, 
regulatory affairs, engineering, fi nance, environmental 
management, health and safety, research and 
development and issues legal entities.

• Preparation phase: SC documentation is received 
and analyzed to carry out the process in the RC. 
Here the whole team is trained. Fortnightly follow-
up meetings are established for the two companies. 
Minimum documentation: Product CQA, impurity 
profi le, specifi cations (at least for APIcomponents 
/ products and packaging), critical and non-critical 
process parameters, along with acceptable and proven 
ranges and ranges, manufacturing instructions, activity 
procedures related to the process, raw materials 
and auxiliaries, cleaning procedures, stability data 
available, validation documents (at least aseptic 
process and pathogen purifi cation validation reports), 
process development documents (e.g. main technical 
reports and historical reports of the development 
process), previous regulatory record, manufacturing 
fl ow and process instructions, analytical methods and 
procedures, development report.

• Qualifi cation and validation phase: obtained the master 
validation plan to carry out the project qualifi cation, 
commissioning, installation qualifi cation, operational 
qualifi cation, performance qualifi cation and process 
validation.

• Verifi cation phase: manufacture 03 batches and these 
must demonstrate that the process parameters are 
under established control.

Figure 1 shows the synthesis of the 4 phases of the proposed 
model.

It can be concluded that the comparison of the technology 
transfer guides, added to the interviews carried out, provided 
subsidies to propose a harmonized model for better management 
and decision making. Thus, new information is included, such 
as the description of the implementation phases, the defi nition 
of the responsibilities of the participants in each step, control 
of changes and defi nition of responsibilities.
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Table 1: Summary of Guides recommendations.

Guides
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE GUIDES

Phases Technology transfer steps

WHO

Organization and management

- Create team in both company - Sending company (SC) and Receiving company (RC)
- Multidisciplinary team
- Training programs
- Elaborate a transfer technology project

Production: transfer (processing, packaging and 
cleaning)

- Defi ne the level and details of technology transfer
- Information about the process and development of the product

Quality control: analytical method transfer
- Transfer of all analytical methods 
- Analytical methods training

Premises and equipment
- Information about layout, construction and fi nish of buildings and services
- List of equipment, makes and models used in production
- Informations about qualifi cation and validation protocols

Documentation

- Information about active pharmaceutical ingredients (API) and excipients like specifi cations, supplier, 
analysis method qualifi cation protocol and 

report design, qualifi cation and validation
protocol and report, 

Qualifi cation and validation - Based on risk management principles

PDA

Planning

-- Create team in both company - SC and RC 
- Elaborate a transfer technology project
- Gap analysis
- Defi ne the level and details of technology transfer
- Defi ne control strategy
- Information about layout, construction and fi nish of buildings and services
- Transfer of documentation

Preparation Process
- Change control
- Training programs
- Development data in process management

Implementation and Qualifi cations

- Installation and qualifi cation of equipments, preliminary batches are conducted
- Manufacturing capacity assessments
- Transfer of all analytical methods 
- Analytical methods training
- Microbial and in-process monitoring
- Cleaning and process validation

Licensing and Production
- Report submission to regulatory agencies
- Expansion process for commercial production 
- Monitoring of production batches

Project Closure - Elaborate technology transfer report

Figure 1: Planning phases for technology transfer.
Source: created by the authors.
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